
NOMINEE OF DRYS

FOR PREPAREDNESS

Mr. Hanly Says Abolition' of

Liquor Traffic Is Essen-

tial to Efficiency.

AMERICAN POLICY URGED

Great Navy Indorsed, Without Large
Standing Army Platform De-

mand Xor Initiative and Ref-

erendum Repudiated.

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 8- - J- - Franlc
Hanly. nominee of the Prohibitionists
for President, was notified formally
here today of his nomination. In the
course of his speech of acceptance he
aid:
"Called to the administration of the

Government of the great common-
wealth in which I live, I found it im-
possible to reconcile my public and
official duty with silence and 'inaction
concerning an agency that levied an
unpayable toll upon the social, civic,
economic and moral life of the people,
such as I found the traffic in intoxi-
cating liquors daily levying.

"Desiring a remedy, I turned In-

stinctively to the party with which I
was affiliated. I spoke to it, exposed
the wrongs as best I could and pleaded
for action. The hearts and the minds
of the rank and file of the party were
willing to make an affirmative re-
sponse, but the party's leadership re-
belled. It did not, would not act. save
only in guarded, timorous phrase and
with halting, uncertain step. It simply
would not stand and fight. It had no
vision, no conviction. Its councils
were corrupted and its action made fu-

tile by covert understandings and se-

cret commitments.
- "Then I left it and came to you,
knowing that your councils as to this
great issue would neither be corrupt
nor divided, your purpose turned aside
nor your action delayed should you be
given power.

Initiative and Referendum Rejected.
"There is in the platform one plank

which I can neither approve nor accept;
which I cannot defend in the campaign;
which, if elected. I would oppose, and
which, if brought to me as a proposed
law, I would veto. I refer to the fol-
lowing:

" "We favor the Initiative, referendum
and recall.'

"Wherever they have obtained they
have wrought confusion and harm.
Where the initiative and referendum
have been applied to the amendment of
constitutions they have made these
polemn and organic charters liquid as
water and volatile as oil. They will
do the same to the Federal Constitu-
tion. All three are revolutionary, but
not progressive. They are the weapons
of the bad oftener than they are the
defense of the good.

"In my Judgment nothing could be
fraught with greater, peril to state and
National prohibition of the traffic in
Intoxicating liquors than the applica-
tion of these three principles to the
state and National Government.

Scientific Tariff Advocated.
"No Inconsiderable portion of the In-

come of tho National Government is
now derived and must continue to be
derived from import duties.

"In the levying of this revenue and
In the making of schedules, knowledge

special, expert and accurate based
upon scientific investigation and ascer-
tainment, and not on partisan advan-
tage or the enhancement of the inter-
ests of great and powerful corpora-
tions and combinations should be the
basis of all tariff action.

"With this knowledge in mind duties
should be so laid and adjusted as to
secure to American labor and American
manufacturers such degree of protec-
tion as to equalize the difference in
wages between the labor entering into
any American commodity and the labor
entering into any foreign commodity
with which such American commodity
is compelled to compete.

'Somewhere between the extortionate
duties demanded by the

and those advocated by the
revenue-onl- y advocates lies a safe and
sane middle ground, just to both pro-
ducer and consumer.

Woman Saftrase Simple Justice.
"For 40 years you have favored wom-

an suffrage. Your attitude in regard
to it has been neither born of fear nor
forced upon, you by party expediency.
To you woman's enfranchisement has
been and is a measure of simple Jus-
tice a thing- - she has a right to claim.
On this I stand four-squa- re with you,
and if power is given us we will not
be satisfied to "recommend the exten-
sion of the franchise to her by states'or to 'recognize the right of each state
to settle the question for itself,' but
will by constitutional amendment for-
bid any Btate to deny or abridge herright to vote because of her sex.

"I share your faith in the Monroe
doctrine. Indeed, there are today no

yarty differences concerning it. Our
Ifaith in it is shared by all. It has
Ibecome an American doctrine in the
fullest, truest sence of the term. Men
md parties now differ only In its ap
plication and In their willingness to
accept the responsibilities, burdens andconsequences of its maintenance. . Our
platform puts it well:" 'We cannot claim the benefits of
the doctrine and refuse to assume or
discharge the responsibilities and the
idutles which inhere therein and flow
'therefrom.'
) "The establishment and maintenance
of the Monroe doctrine commits us ir-
revocably to the establishment andrealization of orderly, stable govern-
ment in every nation within the pur-
view and protection of that doctrine.

Dnty Shirked When Difficult.
"To meet this duty in the case of

Haiti and San Domingo has been easy
and we have met it. To meet it in
the case of Mexico has been difficult
and we have shirked it. pursuing a
policy of indecision and of meddlesome
laissez faire. ,

"If we owe this duty to the citizens
of foreign governments living or so
journing in Mexico, we owe even a
more imperative duty to protect the
lives and property of our own citizens
who live or sojourn there. And Iagree with you that these must be pro-
tected and that In the event of a
breakdown of government across the
border it is the duty of this Govern
ment, in the interest of civilization, to
do whatsover shall be necessary to es
tablish law and order In that dis
tracted land. .

"We are opposed to-- the violation "of
the sovereignty of the Mexican people
ana would countenance no war or ag-
gression against them, but responsible,
stable government must be established
there, though armed intervention be
required to establish it: interventionnot for territory, not for conquest or
ror ourselves alone, but for and on be
half of the nationals of other coun
tries, of the Mexican people themselves
and of Christian civilization.

"The spectable of an American Army
engaged in a man hunt on the soil of
a foreign nation is not ennobling. No
American- - soldier should have been.

landed in Vera Cruz or permitted to
cross the Mexican border, except with
the clear purpose, frankly confessed,
of establishing law and order and a
responsible government there. ,

Duty to Philippines Plain.
"Through the acquisition of the Phil-

ippine Islands - the American people
assumed a grave and solemn duty, not
only to themselves, but to the inhabi-
tants of the islands and to all nations
who had or have itnerests there.- - To
this hour it has met that duty in amanner wholly creditable to the genius
of. our people and it cannot now be
abandoned without dishonor.

"Ultimate Independence Is the -- Justexpectation of the Filipino people, butindependence now would "be destruc-
tive of their progress and fatal to their
well-bein- g.

"I stand for the maintenance of
American rights in every land and onevery sea.

"I am in favor of a National defense
and of a preparedness sufficient topreserve our territory from invasion,
to enforce our international obliga-
tions and to defend our ideals and pur-
poses on the high seas, if necessary,
but this can be done by the Navy thatis now being provided for and by the
construction of coast defenses thatshall be impregnable to naval assaultand without a great standing Army.
Beyond that danger lies and our pur-
pose ought to be set as-.- . In adamantagainst it.

Prohibition Part of Preparedness. '

"In connection with any adequateprogramme of preparedness there must
come consideration of another matter,
the major tenet of our faith the aboli-
tion of the beverage liquor traffic.Without it there can be no adequate
preparedness. In case of war we
would find what Europe has found, thatgreater than enemy armies is this foe
of human kind. It knows no flag, no
patriotism. It is the foe of all.

"We should not wait for war to
strike and destroy it. We ought to
do it in time of peace, do it now, when
the strain of war is not upon us.

"Of all political parties, we aloneare pledged to destroy it, and if power
Is given us we will keep the pledge."

CLOTHIERS GET NEW SITE
Buffum & Pendleton to Occupy Old

Home of lotus Cafe.

The old home of the Lotus Cafe,
famous for several years as one ot the
most luxurious drink emporiums in the
West, is to be occupied commencing
September 1 by the Portland clothing
firm of Buffum & Pendleton, accord-
ing to the terms of a lease signed yes-
terday. The fixtures that formerly
decorated the store at 127 Sixth street,
estimated to have cost about $35,000,
have been removed and will be stored,
it Is understood. Extensive altera-
tions are being made In the building
to fit it for the occupancy of the
clothiers.

Both the ground floor and second
floor will be used by Buffum & Pendle-
ton. They will have nearly twice as
much space as they have In their pres-
ent building at 311 Morrison, where
the firm has been situated for 13 years.
A new glass front with marble base,
and oak fixtures, will be installed.

POTATO FIELDS INSPECTED

Officials rind Fungus Diseases
Among Some Crops.

W. A. Lloyd, of the United StatesDepartment of Agriculture. - was a
visitor with County Agricultural Agent
S. B. Hall for several days last week.
They made an inspection of the potato
fields. They found the crop looking
well, but It was discovered that fungus
diseases are showing among some
fields in the county.

Mr. Lloyd is on a tour of inspection
of the extension work in the North-
west. Paul V. Maris, state leader for
the industrial clubs, was with Mr. Hall
for a short time. D. S. Frame, tester
for the cow-testi- association, re-
ported that the association is growing
and that there is an increased interest
on the part of dairymen.

CONVICT IS SURRENDERED

J. C. Donville Pardoned So He Can
Serve Federal Sentence.

SALEM, Or., Aug. g. (Special.) A
conditional pardon was issued today
by Governor Withycombe to J. C. Don-
ville, so he might be given into the
custody of Federal authorities to take
to the United States prison at McNeil's
Island, where he will serve five years
for perjury.

Donville was received at the Oregon
penitentiary In May, 1915, to serve an
indeterminate sentence of from one to
five years for obtaining money by falsepretenses. Later it was discovered
Donville had "confessed" a crime of
which he was innocent. In the Federal
Court at Portland recently Judge Wol- -
verton sentenced him to the Federal
penitentiary for perjury.

P. A. GILMORE CHANGES

Loan- - Man Becomes Officer in New
Portland Firm.

P. A. Gilmore. who Is well known in
the Northwest through his connection
vith t.ie mortgage and loan business.

has left his position with Morris Bros,
in the Railway Exchange building.
with whom he had been associated for
several years, and has entered into
business with G. E. Miller & Co.. in
the Northwestern Bank building. As
secretary-treasur- er of the new firm.
Mr. Gilmore will handle a mortgage
loan department. In connection with
the mortgage business the firm will
deal in general investments.

Mr. Gilmore was originally In the
Lumbermen's National Bank with the
mortgage department- -

GEORGE VAK ARRESTED

Motorist Is Accused of Violating
Traffic Rules.

George Vak. S North Sixth street,
was arrested early last night by Harry
Coffin, chairman of the Public Safety
Commission, and charged with passing
a streetcar while it was stopped to
take or passengers.

Mr. Coffin says that Vak ran his
machine beside a streetcar at East
Thirtieth and Alberta streets, chasing
a Toman back on the sidewalk as
sho vas about to get on the car.- Hesays Vak did the same thing at East
Thirteenth and Alberta streets, andagain at Union avenue.

TREE PLANTING SUCCESS

Results of Reforestation in Tilla-
mook County Gratifying.

EUGENE, Or.. Aug. 8. (Special.) Of
trees planted on several hundred acres
of land in the Mount Hebe region.
Tillamook County, under the direction
of the forest office in Eugene, more
than 99 per cent are living, accord-
ing to reports of recent inspection
made by agents of the Forest Service.

About 700 trees- to the acre were
planted. The cost .of .planting. Includ-
ing the cost of growing the trees at
the nursery,-amounte- to $1.50 an acre.

IE GODVERT NAMED

Portland Attorney Nominated
for Joint State Senator.

REPUBLICAN CLUB ACTS

Voters' Action Taken Wltli View to
Getting Party's Regular Support

for Nominee ' for Vacancy
Left by Mr. McBride.

E. E. Coovert was nominated for
Joint State Senator from Multnomah.
Clackamas and Columbia counties at
a meeting of voters held last night
at the Central Library under the aus-
pices of tha Republican Study Club. A
committee was appointed to notify Mr.
Coovert. The vacancy occurred when
George-M- . McBride resigned to make
the race for County Judge as an inde-
pendent against George Tazwell.

The election laws do not provide for
the nomination of a party candidate
by the County Central committees.- Mr.
Coovert has been known as a staunch
Republican during the past SO years,
ani is not fully persuaded to allow
his name to be entered except as a
Republican candidate. While there Is
no provision for the nomination of a
Republican candidate in an emergency
of this kind, the law allows an inde-
pendent nomination and it is expected
that Mr. Coovert may be willing to
run as an "emergency independent."

The following resolution was adopt-
ed at the meeting to overcome the
lack of regular Republican nominating
machinery: ,

"Whereas. It is desired that a repre-
sentative Republican be elected; and
whereas, there is a grave question as
to the legal authority of the proper
Republican Central Committee repre-
senting such district to make the nom-
ination; therefore be it resolved:

"That this assembly proceed to nom-
inate a candidate for Bald office as
provided by law, as an assembly of
electors, the political principle of said
nominee to be designated as 'emer-
gency- Independent.' That a committee
of three from each county in said
Senatorial district be appointed by the
chairman, in addition to each member
of the assembly, to urge upon the Re-
publican Central Committee represent-
ing the counties of said district to
nominate as the Republican candidate
for said office the nominee of this as-
sembly."

While the meeting, consisting of
more than 100 qualified voters, is
legally sufficient for nomination as an
independent candidate, the object of
Mr. Coovert's backers is to secure the
usual sanction given a regular Repub-
lican candidate.- A committee consisting
of Perry Baker. Dr. C. W. Cornelius,
George Stokes. F. W. Beach and J. W.
Stamper was appointed to notify Mr.
Coovert of his nomination and secure
his consent to run. Phil Metschan. Jr.;
presided at the meeting, H. D. Poore
acted as secretary.

MEAT DEALERS PROTEST

MAYO It REFUSES TO RESCIND
ORDER.

Commission Bonsee Complain That
New Plan Causes Loss at Time

and Money.

Taking the position that enforcement
of the new order of the meat inspec-
tion division of the city health bureau,
that all West Side meat must be taken
to a central inspection station for in-
spection, causes a loss of time andmoney to the Front-stre- et commission
houses, a protest was made against
the order yesterday by a delegation
headed by John F. Logan as attorney.
The protest was made at a meeting' in
the offlco of Mayor Albee.

The purpose of the order. Mayor
Albee explained, was to determine
whether or not the plan would work
out. Some such plan, he said, is neces
sary because of the inability of thepresent force of meat inspectors to
cover the entire West Side.

He said the now order was in the
.orm of an experiment which not yet
has had ample time for demonstrationas to its practicability. He ruled that
the order shall stand for the present,
and if it is a failure he will ask the
Council for an additional inspector to
enable the inspection without the cen
tral booth.

Mr. Logan declared that the expert
ment should not be made during - the
Summer season because it causes
delay in the delivery of meat andthereby causes much deterioration. He
said the order should be deferred untilnext month. Mayor Albee could not
see it that way.

Mr. Logan also put up a fight for
the establishment of a system whereby
the commission houses might Inspect
and stamp their own meat, the same
as is done by the slaughter-house- s.

This would involve the placing of a
"house mark" on the primal parts of
each carcass. Inspectors finding the
meat In the market would have a per
feet check on-it- . -

2 MORE ENLIST FOR CAMP

Many - Portland Business Men to
Take Military Training.

E. H. Prentiss and John Freeman
Wise added their names to the enlist- -

There is But One
Genuine Aspirin
Counterfeits and substi.
tutes may be ineffective,
and even harmful. Refuse
them. Protect yourself by

demanding Bayer-Table- ts

of Aspirin.
The genuine have "The
Bayer Cross" one very
package and on cveiy
tablet.

He Bayer Cross
Your Guarantee

of Purity"
Pocket Boxes of 12, Bottles

of 24 and Bottles of 100
The trade-mar- k "Aspirin" (Res'.
V. S. Pat. Office) is a guarantee
that the monoaceticacidester cf
salicylieaeid in these tablets Is of
the reliable Barer manufacture.

ment roll for the business men's milltary encampment yesterday, and let
ters from a dozen or more, already
enlisted, were received. announcing
that the change in the date of holding
the encampment would not prevent
them from attending.

The opening date for the encamp-
ment is August 28, and more than 250
men have enlisted from the Northwest
thus far. Portland has furnished a
large proportion of the names sent in
and It is hoped that this city may have
one of the largest representations at
the encampment.

CONVICTS TO PULL FLAX

Some" Loss In Returns Expected Be-

cause) of Weeds.

BAT. KM. Or, Aug. 8. (Special.) The
State Board of Control today decided
to have convicts at the penitentiary
pull the entire 622 acres of flax this
year, regardless of the amount of
weeds which may infest the fields. Thegrowers will be paid in the ratio that
the flax and weeds exist. Robert
Crawford, state flax expert, will judge
the proportion of flax in each field
and the farmers will receive money on
this basis.

Under the arrangement, the State
Board foresees that loss will be en-
countered, as the foul flax fields, Mr.
Crawford says, will require twice as
long to pull as the fields free of weeds.

Mr. Crawford advised the board that
about 90 acres out of the entire acre-
age planted to flax was hardly worthpulling.

PETITIONS GO TO COUNCIL

Movie Men to Present Plea-- for New
Censorship Today.

. Motion-pictu- re interests will present
to the City Council this morning theirpetitions asking for a revision of the
picture-censorsh- ip ordinance, so as to
give the right of appeal to the courts
from decisions of censors and providing
for a board of 15 members to be ap-
pointed by the City Council, in place of
the present board of seven appointed
by the Mayor. The petitions are said to
have 20,000 signatures.

A committee asked Commissioner Ba-
ker yesterday if he would present the
petitions to the Council, and he agreed:
They will be delivered to him thismorning. The petitions are a part of
a vigorous fight made by the picture
interests against the present system of
censorship, which allows no appeal to
the courts.

P. URABE VISITS CITY

Official of Mitsui & Co. on His Way
to Sydney. .

P. Urabe, well known on the Pacific Coast as the agent of the MitsuiBussan Kaisha, arrived in Portlandyesterday from San Francisco, leavingat midnight for Seattle. Mr. TJrabe ison his way to Vancouver, whence hewm proceed to Japan on the linerEmpress of Russia. After a short stay
in Japan he will leave for Australia,
where he is to be stationed as theagent of Mitsui & Co. at Svdnev.

Air. urabe has several acquaintances
among Portland business men and ispopular in shipping circles. During
nis snort stay tie was the guest of W.
D. Wheelwright.

FRAUD LAID TO WOMAN

Miss Eva Kenner, of Orchards,
Wash., Arrested Here.

Miss Eva Kenner, 28 years old. was
arrested yesterday on complaint of
Meier & Frank Co., who charge her
with having obtained several articles
of clothing by having them charged
to accounts of other individuals.

She was arrested by Detectives
and Tackaberry and Is "said to

have admitted three of the acts cf
which she is charged. She bought
shoes and a hat and had them charged
to the Freeland Furniture Company.

uetectives oeneve ner to be a klepto-
maniac, as she is apparently in good
circumstances and lives with her par-
ents at Orchards, Wash.

NEW COMPANY TO MUSTER

Eugene Officer to Preside at Marsh-fiel-d

Ceremonies.

EUGENE. Or-- Aug. 8. (Special.)
Captain W. G. Williams, Coast Artil-
lery Corps, Oregon National Guard,
will go to Marshfield August 12 to
muster in the newly organized com-
pany of Coast Artillery at that place.

According to advices received at the
Coast Artillery headquarters in Eu-
gene, 75 men have Joined the Marsh- -
field company and medical examinations
are being conducted by LieutenantGeorge E. Ltx, of the medical reserve
torps. Fred Gettins is temporarily act--
ing as captain.

The Biggest Furniture Sale of the Year
Powers August Furniture Clearance
Reduced in Price

.

Complete Dining-Roo- m Present Cost
8153.75 Buffet, China Closet to match. d " ,4 1? $375 Post Colonial Suite, in ma- - f fT Cfbuffet 60 wide, finest quart'd stock v hogany. extra special price only OlO.OU
$173.50 Light Fumed Oak Dining-roo- m on CfSuite, three pieces, unique design, now D OIOVJ
$250 Jacobean Dining-roo- m Suite. (1(Q CfInc. Tapestry-Covere- d Chairs, high qual. O ltlsOU
$276 Wm. and Mary Dining-roo- m Suite, 1 OQ 7? $218 Jacobean Dining-roo- m S pes. AC 7C
60-i- n. Buffet, large Table, China Clos. wlOJalJ 54-l- n. Buffet, other pea. equal proport'n wllOtlO

Upholstered Pieces
$21.00 Mahogany Up-
holstered Arm Chair 3 Q QtS
for w
$65.00 Jacobean High-Bac- k

Upholst'd Rock- -

$34.50 Karpen Uphol-
stered Spanish Leath- - fc 1 J CCer Arm Chair CHO.OIJ
$43.75 William andMary. Tapestry - Cov- - 4tOQ 7C
ered Arm Chair J7 O
$31.50 Jacobean Tap-- C1Q 7tZ
estry-Covere- d Settee. .. .O 1 J
$35. Oi Mahogany Tap-
estry Wing Rocker. 1 Q Qf
Karpen OJ.J7.OU
$55.00 Karpen Loose-- '
Cushion Tapestry Easy 26 50
$39.75 Karpen Genuine
Leather Loose-Cushi- on t1 CC
Chair JilUJ
$57.50 Karpen Spanish 40 1 7Ct
Leather Arm Chair OOl.f U

Add These Sale
Goods to Your Contract

Easy Credit Terms
on All Goods

$30,000 BALM WANTED

WOMATff ACQUITTED OP ABSOS
SUES ACCUSERS.

Sin, Mary C. Wells, of Oswego, De-

clare, Insurance Company Tried
to Defame B.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Aug. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Mary C. Wells, the
woman who recently waa ac-

quitted in the Clackamas County Cir-
cuit Court on a charge of attempting
to defraud an insurance company after
a sensational trial lasting five days.
today filed a suit for $30,000 slander
in the Circuit Court against the fire-
men's Insurance Company, of Newark.
N. J.; V. J. Lloyd, an insurance ad-
juster; Frank H. Greenman, a detec-
tive, and Mrs. Carrie Bickner, wife of
an Oswego merchant. Logan A Logan,
of Portland, and George C. Brownell
and Charles T. Sievers. of this city, ap-
pear as Mrs. Wells' attorneys.

The plaintiff charges that the case
against her waa worked up by the
defendants, the aim being to defame
her character. A copy of the Indict-
ment of the grand Jury which was
returned! against Mrs. Wells and of the
verdict of the Jury are made a part of
the complaint.

Greenman and Mrs. Bickner were
witnesses before the grand Jury and
the state played up the testimony of
Mrs. Bickner during the trial, as she
was alleged to have overheard Mrs.
Wells and William H. Newman, now
a convict, plan the burning of Mrs.
Wells' three houses in Oswego. The
houses were burned August 18, 1915.

Newman confessed and waa sen-
tenced to seven years in the State
Penitentiary. Although he said on the
witness stand, that Mrs. Wells had
employed htm' to burn her houses, the
Jury acquitted her.

Worker Wins Suit.
She scrubbed floors, served noonday

meals, collected bills and assisted in
street demonstrations, among other
things, for which she was paid 50 cents
a day. testified Cora E. Lynde be-
fore District Judge Jones yester-
day morning. Judge Jones gave her
the $253 damages' she asked from
"Painless" Kuhn. dentist. Though the

TIRED? THIRSTY?
DRINK
FECIAL

REFRESHING NUTRITIOUS
T. W. JENKINS & COMPANY, Portland, Or,

Distributors.

BMWfl Sold on Credit
nnnni

Suites Below

Special

Sale

$267.50 Jacobean Dining-roo- m Suite, of i)g ffBuffet, China Clos.. Table, cane pan'ld. 1&OiUU
$455 Jacobean Din. Suite, massive 72-l- n. JOO7 KflBuffet, excellent case construction, now 3J

Suite,

The Greatest Credit-Givin- g

Sale in Years

Sturgis Folding Go-Ca- rt,

with hood,

$5.45
Two-Inc- h Post Iron Beds

for only

$6.15
Breakfast Tables, drop-le- af

style,

$1.98
Solid Oak Dining Pedestal

Tables,

$9.65
$18.73 French Lacquer

Tarnish-proo- f Beds,

$9.85
$19.75 Large Size Dressers

go at

$11.95

state was not party to the action,
the minimum wage law had evidently
been violated, said Judge Jones.

Klj-n-n Club to Give Party.
H. A. Stockdale. secretary of the

H.
'

f

2 I

a

$16.50 5 and Porch tQ ACSwings for
$5.25 Cane Seat and Back Q A QFolding Steamer Chair. . XJ

$7.65 Porch Set- - 95
$5.25 Splint Seat and f A 1 r
Back Hickory Rocker
$5.75 Andrew Jackson fcO ACArm Chair
$8.50 Hickory Splint Seat eand Back Rocker for
$4.65 Maple Porch Rocker Q5
$10.75 Extra Large Porch 4fcC QCRocker cut to
$2.25 Maple Porch Chair j
$9.95 Extra Size Arm C CCChair cut to
$4.95 Splint Seat and Back yCArm Chair now
$5.50 Hickory Arm Chair dJO QCfinished ivory, for

Elynn Club, has notified all member
that they are invited to a party at
the Reynolds Summer camp on Colum-
bia Beach Saturday evening. The club
members will start from Second andstreets.
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Lyon's Perfect Powder Cream.
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same via direct lines.

See Grand Canyon Arizona
Yosemite "Valley Petrified Forest
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